At the Metal Fall Regatta does not actually begin until today, the men and women of the crew and oarsmen are busily occupied in preparation for the big race. The men put most of their oars along, and though the race is not yet started, the rowers are already busy in the gymnasium, just as if they had never started their training. At least, however, even if this den of iniquity is not yet started, the rowers are doing their best to prepare for the big race.

"JUNIOR ANNALES" WILL ANNOUNCE NOVEMBER 23

According to Editor-in-Chief Ellis, the 1925 Edition Contains Many Innovations

VOLUME WILL SELL FOR $1.00

The Junior Annals of the Class of 25 will make its appearance on the campus Monday, September 25, it was announced yesterday by Editor-in-Chief Ellis. Editor-in-Chief of the volume, the cover will be a much larger edition than the usual, for the same reason that the next meeting will be held at the University Club.

The cover of the Annals is a great innovation, and the club's executive committee has been hard at work to make it as attractive as possible. It is expected that the Annals will be sold at a higher price than usual, and the club hopes to sell enough to cover the cost of printing and distribution.

The Junior Annals is the first of a series of publications which will be issued by the club, and it is expected that the next meetings will be well attended.
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PHILADELPHIA PRESENTS ATTRACTIVE PROGRAM TOMORROW EVENING

In connection with their weekly custom, the Alumni Board of Directors has planned an attractive program for the benefit of all students.

The evening will begin with a brief address by President William F. H. R. Kirkham, who will speak on "The University of Pennsylvania - Past and Present." Following the President's talk, Professor John T. Spofford will deliver a lecture on "The History of the University of Pennsylvania," and Professor George W. Elmer will present a slide show on "The Life of a Student at the University of Pennsylvania." The evening will conclude with a brief address by President Kirkham, who will thank the alumni for their support.

GROUNDS PRESENTS "BRIGADE" PROGRAM

A new program for the grounds will be presented on October 19, 1925. The program will consist of a variety of musical and dramatic performances, including a solo by Miss Elinor Smith, a speech by Professor John T. Spofford, and a dramatic reading by Professor George W. Elmer.

SHORT PLAY FEATURES DRAMATIC CLUB PROGRAM

Sketch Which Was Written and Directed by Undergraduate Members Will Be Presented

PLAN FOR FUTURE MEETINGS

Presenting a varied program, the Drama Club will hold several regular meetings in the coming year. The program will include a play written by a student and directed by an editor, a dramatic reading by a student, and a musical performance by a student. The program will be presented at regular meetings of the Drama Club.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1925

Jewish Students in Drive for Members

In the drive for the membership drive by the Jewish Students' Home Association this evening, a rally will be held in the Student's Home, 7900 W. Without. The speakers include the Rev. John D. Clark and "Bob" Shur, veteran on the University's home team.

Youth-welfare workers who are well known in the community will be present to assist in the drive. The drive will be followed by an informal meeting of the Jewish Students' Home Association. The membership committee will be on hand to answer any questions that may be raised by the students.

The drive is expected to be well attended, and the committee will be on hand to answer any questions that may be raised by the students.

FIFTH UNIVERSITY FUND COMMITTEE PLOTS DRIVE RESUMPTION

With the contribution total now standing at $3,163,450, the Fifth University Fund Committee is planning to resume the drive at the end of the month. The committee is planning to resume the drive at the end of the month.

The committee is planning to resume the drive at the end of the month.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1925

PITCH PLAYS FALL AGAINST Varsity Defense

Kroetz Back at Old Position With Brown on Kicking Assignment

After sending "Pops" Miller's scratch into scrimmage against the Varsity eleven yesterday afternoon on Franklin Field, the coach expressed satisfaction at the strong defensive work of the front line. The scratch, using limited plays, were unable to gain much yardage with their attack. Butler, Thomas and Sturtevant are still in uniform, but were forced from the work because of their recent injuries. A short signal practice preceded the meeting, during which the teams through new plays to be used this season.

Four backfield combinations were used in the signal drill, which preceded the actual play. The new formations have been-Freeman-Freeman, Schmitt-Freeman, Freeman-Schmitt, and Freeman-Sturtevant. Freeman has been named to the first line.
HEAVY OVERCOATINGS
IMPORTING TAILORS
LATEST COLOURS
$5.00

Quality Provision Market
249 S. 40th St.
Fruits, Vegetables & Sea food
Fruitries and Vegetables Supplied

Broadway Confectionary
Milk Shakes Candies Smokes Fruits

U. E. 13 CARCLEANSEALS
Ford, Dodge, Buick, Oldsmobiles
Prices as Low as $10

ALBERT B. BULMER
Authorized Dealer
Hubbard and Eames Motorcars
Open Every Evening and Sunday

Collegiate ROOMS
360 Locust Street
SINGLE, DOUBLE OR SUITE
$5.00 to $12.00

EXCELENT UNISON ROOM ADJACENT

Atlas Wholesale Grocery Co.
1723-25 Wood Street
1754-56 Carlton Street

The ARBOUR
301 North 20th St.
Between Locust and Spruce Sts.
Hours: 8:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

LUNCH TCA DINNER
Best of Home Cooked Food
Reasonable Prices

President: L. E. Altena

ARIS CLEANERS & DYERS
3219 Woodland Ave.
West Philadelphia

Look Ye Pennsylvanians! When You Can’t See Dad See Dave Brooks - Money Loan Office

Matt, 280 So. 40th St.

Direct Coal Company
30th & Race Street
A Specialized Service to Fraternity Men

WARREN’S
3425 Walnut Street

NOTICES
PUBLICATIONS
Punch Bowl—Pay the balance of your subscription immediately at the office in Houston Hall Basement between 1:30 and 3 P.M.

CLUBS
Northeast Club—Organizational meeting: All Alums invited today, at 1:30 P.M. in the Music Room, Houston Hall. Centra High Club—All Central High Alumns are met tomorrow at 11 a.m. in Houston Hall Auditorium. Tickets to be sold. Place for election to be disclosed.


Lawrence County Club—Meeting of all Alums from Lawrence county in Houston Hall at 11:30, noon 2 P.M. Some of the room will be attached on bulletin board. There will be stories, talks, and speeches. Possibly several members of the Pittsburgh team (Including Captain Ralph Chase of Williams-Barrett) will be present.

University
Junior Class Committee—Important meeting of Junior Class Committee at 3 P.M. today in Alpha Sigma Phi House. Important that all members attend to receive same rules.

Band—Band will meet in Houston Hall Auditorium at 3:15 P.M. today. Please change in time.

Junior Orchestra—No rehearsal tomorrow—no account of Association Day. Not notified, one week from today at 5 P.M.

Prom Ticket Committee—Prom tickets will meet at 7:30 today in Theta Xi House.

Co-operative Committee—Co-operative Committee will meet at 7 P.M. today in Houston Hall.


Men About Towne Show—Following re- port at 7:30 this evening, December 10, at 7:30 P.M. in Room 333, Engineering Building.

Look Ye Pennsylvanians! When You Can’t See Dad See Dave Brooks - Money Loan Office

The new way to finish a shave

A QUA VELVA is a new preparation created to keep the newly-shaven skin velvety soft all day just as Williams Shaving Cream does it. A trial will prove that its daily use pays big dividends in face comfort. 5c for big 5-ounce bottle, enough to last 6 months. At your dealer’s.

FRIENDS’ “Full Dress” keeps the hair “smooth”...

“We Shaving Cream” keeps the face “smooth”

Bieg’s Egg Shampoo Cream is “smooth”

FRIENDLY & FRIENDS CO.
308 Rittenhouse Square
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE FAVORITE OF A NATION
BEECH-NUT CHEWING-GUM
IT’S THE FLAVOR THAT COUNTS
Beech-Nut Quality HAS NO EQUAL

DENTAL STUDENTS STAGE ANNUAL WELCOME PARTY
University Senior President and Dental Senior and Freshman Leaders Feature Program
DANCING FOLLOWS GATHERING

Most fine limited memberships are expected at the meeting of Dental School student leaders held in Wrightman Hall tonight at 8 o'clock. The meeting will be in the form of a informal party, given by the officers of the Dental School for the benefit of this department. It is a refreshment social to give the annual gathering and the committee has made special preparations to make the best that has ever been held.

The program will open with an ad- dress of welcome delivered by Paul Ransdell, Secretary of the Dental School. A receptue will be made in the hall of this class by James Otto, freshmen Choral President. Dr. Charles E. Turpin, Dean of the Dental School, has been selected as the principal speaker of the evening. Addresses will also be delivered by Jonathan (Pine) Miller, A. L. Trostel, Langdon, Frank (Dwight) Greer, all former football team, and Walter F. O’Mally, Senior Class President of the University.

Ennis Pharmacy
3219 Woodland Ave.
West Philadelphia

For Better Shaving—Williams

Gladstone 306

If you are in need of a tuxedo we would suggest you inspect ours before ordering. All silk lined.
**You Will Find**

That just as you desire them, we have the finest and most complete line of Doug Ticket Articles and Student Supplies to be found anywhere in West Phila.

Zullinger's Drug Store 40th and SPRUCE STS During 12h4

**Swift Action Bars Des Moines' Greek Societies**

School Board Delivers Ultimatum Before Surprised Group of Students and Their Parents

**Expulsion Follows Violation**

With the recent agitation as to whether Panhellenic organizations are worth while, a question which has been urged pro and con on almost every college campus in the country, comes the announcement of the Des Moines, Iowa, school board, that the organizations are banned in that city. This action is summed up in a formal statement issued from the school board, which reads as follows:

"Therefore, on and after December 1, 1925, any pupil in the Des Moines public schools who shall violate the provisions of the law as set forth in chapter 226 of the code of Iowa, 1924, with respect to each objectable and unsanctioned fraternity, sorority, welfare, or combination, or by reason of his association or contact with such fraternities, societies or associations evicts a detrimental influence upon other pupils of the schools, shall be excluded from the Des Moines public schools for the remainder of the current school year (the board of education shall order otherwise) and until he has furnished evidence satisfactory to the board that he is no longer a member of or affiliated with such objectionable and unsanctioned organizations. He shall also be required that he will not in any way become associated with any such objectionable or unsanctioned organizations during the period of his exclusion as pupil in the Des Moines schools.

This was read before a large audience of members of the Greek Letter Societies and many of the parents of the members. The action which was voted on and unanimously accepted by the board on the day preceding the announcement, came so quickly that it surprised even the students who had come prepared to argue in favor of the honorary system and experienced a beaten defeat.

Several prominent citizens of the city whose children are to be one or other of the organizations did speak in their behalf, but to no effect. The general opinion of the people of the meeting seemed to be greatly in favor of the drastic action taken by the board, which apparently had no specific reason for taking such action, or at least refused to disclose these reasons.

---
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H. J. BODJMIUI.

The action of the University of Oklahoma in permitting students to meet with favor among the pole solvers here was also noted recently to be taken up instead by the versatile playmakers of Rollin, the power thrower, bringing interest around the campus with "Red Cross" signs branded on liens.

A freshman who took a long trip out west from home was back with the announcement that the operations of the field quest are ready for the western terminals of the new season.

He said that the only difference in the operations of the two places was that in Rollin the rubbersmacks did not carry books or wear blazers.

We notice that the renovative on our left has altered his headings from football planning to golf terms. We hope he is not being influenced by Jay Howe.

However, after reading the eventual editorial entitled "Looseling out of the song," we concluded that a more apt title would have been "Publicity of Professors."

Today's Historical Question
Any old clothes today?

That might be a good thing though, for the absent-minded professor would, no doubt, fumble with a number of books.

We Should Like to Know
Why so many undergraduates go to Washington on week-ends, even when the P. R. P. president has no unusual studio of brilliant students?

Who is this "Red the Heavy Bower"?

The freshmen across the Hall says that it is the Hurricane craft, but put it to its Maker, there might have been a different view last Saturday.
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Our new gasoline wonder trucks

SIXTY THOUSAND

About a quarter of a million dollars' worth of business is to be done in the Philadelphia area each week by about 372 branches of the Scott-Powell Milk.

It is a greater and better-favored because of its name.

FRESHER BY A DAY

Scott-Powell AMILK

PHI MEET 1920

The Long Winter Evenings and the Pleasant House Parties!

Now, that the cool rainy weather has arrived, and the yellow pages are predict still color waves to follow, it is agreeable to know that the season of House Winter Entertainments has arrived. It is a veritable festival of amiable fabrics and curled muttons. With one of these and a pair of Peugot Sport of these choices, later Winter Seasons will be a very stimulating experience. Through the we add one of the many Meekly on display now at one of our branches.

THIRD, DON'T FORGET THE ALUMINUM STREETCAR

When your body feels the cold, the cold comes in some instances you will need some heat. Run your hand up your side and feel how one of our specialists will put the thing right. Tuxedo Suits (of excellent material),

Dancing Outfits, $8.00 and $10.00.

Eve's (even) $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00.

Silk Mufflers, $2.00 to $5.00.

Jewelry Sets (Art Nouveau and Ladies), $1.00 to $9.00.

From Tickets on sale here.
HAMILTON MOTOR SALES
2TH & WALNUT

SOCIETIES AND CLUBS HOLD COMBINED DANCE SATURDAY

Final arrangements were yesterday an-
ounced concerning the combined dance of the honorary societies and the Res-
idential Clubs. The dance, which is the last
of its kind in many years, will be held in Houston Hall Saturday evening at 6 o'clock. Invitations have been mailed to all members of the organizations under whose auspices the dance is being held in addition to a large number of Pittsburgh
society who will be in town that evening
have been invited and the committee in making every effort to see that the
guests are well entertained.

The music for the occasion will be fur-
nished by Lew Chapman's Symphony and a popular campus orchestra. A sufficiently
charge will be made in order to defray the
usual expenses of the occasion.

EDUCATION BILL WILL BENEFIT UNIVERSITIES

Miss Chart Williams, Field Secretary of the National Education Association,
attends the President's Cabinet, this day, it will be to consider studies and taxes. However, a great emphasis on educational tax, there will be made to school officials throughout the country the best scien
tific educational procedure," stated Miss
Chart Williams, Field Secretary of the National Education Association, in a re-
cent interview, according to the "Pitts-
burgh Daily Telegraph.

It is the seventh year that the Na
tional Education Association has fostered
this bill for the creation of a Department of Education. According to Miss Williams' opposition has centered on the federal aid appropriation to the states for help and improvement in education. There has been an honest difference of opinion on the part of educators as to the wisdom
of this appropriation, and in drafting
the bill to be presented to the 69th Congress, this controversial question on federal aid has been omitted. The omis-
sion of this feature of the bill has elimi-
nated much of the opposition to the
movement for a Department of Educa-
tion.

There are two kinds of federal depart-
ments: those for the conducting of the
affairs of the country and those which
serve for their business the protection of the welfare of the people. A Depart-
ment of Education would fall in the lat-
ter class and one would fail to admit that upon education, more than upon any other public institution, depends the eco-
nomic welfare of the people.

All educational activities are carried on by a number of federal de-
partments which are costing the govern-
ment several millions of dollars a year. A coordination of these activities in one
department would not only secure more
effective educational organization, but would effect a saving as well. Such a co-
ordination is provided for by the Educa-
tion Bill which transfers to the Depart-
ment of Education, the Bureau of Edu-
cational Research of the Bureau of Education, the Bureau of Vocational Edu-
cation, the Library Branch of the Na-
tional Education Association, and the
United States Office of Education.

There is a demand for educational aid in the states and for the creation of a
Department of Education. Such a Confer-
ence would devise ways and means for improving such educational activities and
make their findings available to all. By
the creation of this Conference such co-
duction of effort would be avoided.

The Department in short will be in a
great drafting house for educational ex-
derer and through its investigations and
research much will be done towards stimulat-
ing and encouraging the efforts on the part of the states to better edu-
cational efficiency. The outlook for the
promotion of this piece of legislation is better than it has ever been.

So small factor in deciding victory for us, concluded Miss Williams, "is the
critical that our cause in the coming Congress will be supported by two old
buddies-Seagrant Charles Curtis of Ken-
a and the House Committee of Represen-
tatives. With the President favoring, it is
ruled to believe that a Department of Edu-
cation, there appears every hope that
our bill being passed in the first ses-
tion of the 90th Congress.

"JUNIOR ANNUALS" WILL APPEAR NOVEMBER 23

Continued from Page One

9 and 10c Plain or Almond

RICH IN CREAM

Try a bar today

CARROLL-DESHER SCHOOL OF MUSIC
524 CHESTNUT STREET

Piano Vocal

RANJO

GUITAR

MANDOLIN

VIOLIN

PHILADELPHIA

CINALLI'S

RICHARD STREET

3725 SPRUCE STREET

HELTER

Showing Today

GUS. ALEXANDER, Representative

The Gus Alexander Co.

TAILORS

1151 CHAPEL ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

New York

PARK AVE., HOTEL

Every Wednesday

PHILADELPHIA

CINALLI'S

THURSDAY-

TUESDAY

3725 SPRUCE ST.

VOCAL

MUSIC

RICHARD STREET

3725 SPRUCE STREET

PHILADELPHIA

Try a bar today

5c and 10c Plain or Almond

Style

plus the highest kind of tailoring and the finest fabrics. Wherever there was a "suit" at prices men must like to pay.

Excellent values as low as 50c

MICHAEL FRANCISCO

TAILORS

214 ELEVENTH STREET

Below Walnut St.

"Clothes built to your individuality."

Distictive Clothes

A welcome again to the boys of Penn. Your every desire will be gratified here
whether in suit, Full Dress, Sports Suits or Overcoats.—

Our reputation for good clothes at mod-
erate prices is well-known and you will make no mistake in placing your order now.

Best suits in town for $65 to $85.
INVENT DEVICES FOR FOOTBALL TRAINING
Kansan State Agricultural College introduces Violet Ray Baths for Skin and Blood Ailments

GLENN WARNER SPONSORS MANY

Many infections and novel devices have been introduced in the last few years to supply the needs of the various football teams for equipment suitable for properly training their teams. Among the recent of these are the violet-ray baths instituted by the Kansas State Agricultural College as a cure for skin and blood ailments. In the line of playing equipment, Lehigh University has introduced a new style of football pants similar to basketballs, designed to allow greater freedom of leg motion so as to obtain more speed. It is expected that they will be used throughout the country in a few years.

Other clever contrivances have been made at various times by the football coaches. Stanford Manager, new coach of the Pennsylvania team, has brought his pants to tackle low. To remedy this he placed a third board with the words "Tackle low" across the line of tackling dummies at the height of three feet from the ground. Another clever idea was stated by the coach of the West Point team. He moved his dummies a foot from the ground at a short distance from the dummies so that the tacklers either had to dive over the board or trip. Another of Stagg's devices in the ghost ball which permits forward passing after dark by painting the skin with luminous liquid.

The most ingenious persons for making such equipment is Glenn Warner, the famous Leland Stanford coach. He has worked out a well-known charging machine, a heavily luminous liquid.

THE MAN WHO KEEPS HIMSELF POSTED ON FOOTBALL NEWS AS PRINTED IN THE EVENING BULLETIN does not have to back down when he talks Foot Ball

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Men’s

Raccoon Coats

by

Gunther

Fifth Avenue at 36th Street

Pitt Drug Co.

Mr. J. S. Hineman, Representative

SHOWING

ICE CREAM

Chocolate

ALL SANDWICHES 10CTS.

SEE "AL"

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria

3433 Walnut Street

Lunch 11.30 to 2

Breakfast 7.30 to 9
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